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them and their overteanee, and, after we have a detaile discussion of it err: the 
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her, which will not be en easy thing to do for, in addition to being deathly afraid, 
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I really wonder if she knows whet 13 true 
DATE and reel and whet is not. I also 

have some pictures for you to examine, one 
for you to teke with you(msybe more) for 
her to corment on. Oan you do this on tape, 
if she  is willing? I will want to suggest 
an op-roach. I think she wee close to being 
in the fat through soeeone she trusted who 
was busily engaged in framing her. It is a 
large fileendi have onememoIlieva_done 
on it that is abnut-20 single-spaee pages. 
ihis will also give you an insioht into the 
Garrison investiastion that you will have to 
keep entirely to eourself. If it sounds my-
sterious, this it will h,  ve to be for now. 

you '.7nol anyone Icon get to do a little 
concmic investigation, trace down a corpor-
tion an all tho-e coneected with it and do 

it in confidence? Bud is also interest in wk 
hat i have in mind with this...In tie long 

pull: despite all that cannot be excused, 
the net effect of the N.O. fiasco "will Lt 

v  to advance us much. It has already, as 
you will see when you reed POST MCBTEAT 'IC 

I em not confident ofx the Garrison perjury 
charge of knowing Oswald but I om of two 

other counts of which 1  gave him solid 
evidence he failed to use es be should have 

during trial...Bud, I think, is now also db-
sUiosome rethinking, easier now because he 
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NW,: 
I'm nol; as undone by the results in NO 
as apparently you expected me to be and 
inbetween my letter and your reply Bud 
wrote to me and I have sent him a note 
indicating; Itm interested in helping in 
any way ... it is good to know he is yo 
friend and I certainly am not intention& 
ally pushing him ... all I wish to do 
work with those who are to continue and 
see this thre101 as far as it can be don 

to answer why is only because it se 
to me imperative that some truth be made 
a part of what has been done and hopeful 
even someone might be apprehended who ha 
been avoidinc the inevitable... I agree 
to sit by and play be oar but at least 
there should be some kIld of orgenisati 
and I defer to you in assessing what it 
must be 	 1 	th:0 oY _ 	i,1 
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